"The Song That My Grandmother Sang"

Lyric by CASPER NATHAN
Music by J. WALTER LEOPOLD

Rave about the melodies that go
When I go to hear a band that's the

Floating thro' the trees, You're familiar with a lot of classics,
Greatest in the land, I don't care about the fellow who is

Maybe; But there's just a simple strain that goes
Leading; For I think of grandma's song and I
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crashing thro' my brain I first heard it when I was a little baby. It was cry, "Your music's wrong;" That's the time whe I begin my tender pleading: Play me

CHORUS

Ump deump deump deump bump, That's the

song that my grandmother sang; And she

sang it to me in every old key And

Grandmother 4
rocked me to sleep like the babe in the tree With her...ump-da-de-ump-da-de-ump-bump, I could hear it by night and by...
day; If my heart you would win you will have to be-gin With an...
ump-da-de-ump-da-de-aye. aye.
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Ump-da-de-ump-da-de-ump-bump, That's the song that my grand-mother sang,
And she sang it to me in ev'ry old key, And
rocked me to sleep like the babe in the tree With her ump-da-de-ump-da-de-ump-bump,
I could hear it by night and by day; (By day) If my
heart you would win you will have to begin With an ump-da-de-ump-da-de-aye.